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make possible a product of unrivalled excellence in every way the equal of the finest imported cigars
there are

Offterdinger Quality can only be appreciated by an inspection of Offterdinger Methods OlTterdinger
Methods can only be appreciated by an actual trip through the Great Offterdinger Factory and a close in-
quiry into the ways and means of producing these popular highgrade cigars
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Home of La Anita Deer Head After Dinner
and Other Offterdinger Brands
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Dept 7
receive the boxed clsam from Packing De
partment and places them over night in large
presses They next pass into the hands of the
Banders who take each cigar out separately

band it and roplaceit agaiu in the box Alter
another period in the Press b x s again change
their quarters and find themselves in one of the
host important and interesting departments in the
factory

The Factory Humidor-
Dept 8

IB where the nnisned cigars arc stored until they
are ready to be stamped The Humidor has a cem
ent floor and the walls and ceilings are lined with
zinc It contains an Electric Humidifier of the
most advanced type which keeps the temperature-
at a prper degree of moisture ensuring proper
storage for the thousands of cigars it contains
Here the cigars remain until they are ready for
stamping when they are immediately forwarded-
to the Sates Department

Press and Banding Dept
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Dept 9

is the place to which every cigar made hi
tory must eventually And its way The eg are
here pteeed in large Store Humidor WKM re-

quired actual distribution through sttker whole-
sale or retail channels retell flomand foe

Oftterdtnffer Make cigar that aay
other cigar OB sale in this city and the wtertsaate
call ttoam locally and from U r t wnc pays
striking trttoute to the high favor tn whack these
choke cigars are hold

The Store Humidor-
Dept 10

is without exception the best equipped storage de
vice known In it moistening devices are constant
ly operated to keep the cigars in perfect condition
This Humidor has a capacity of 45MM cigars but
the constant demand for I AnKa Deer Head
After Dinner and other Offterdlnger cigars keep
Us contoRts always changing

The Sales Dept
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The Office
Dept 11

Is wn re all commercial and factory acewurfv ate
eared for In back of the terse ace te Xr-
CXTturdimar own private oOCfcw it i that
aU ere agate on UM va oa tthrm-

TMi ty years expirtenet in the eigarmakl 4
bustnes xbave Rhea Mr Qtttanltiiger an exaetn 8
of Judsmtat wWefc miurafaclurorc in the OMM
try attain a to atmet wholly reepenstlifa
for the imrhraUoa exc ileaco of tie Offterdiager-
prodoots

The OffterdingerFactoryvie-
wed from the outside will give some Idea of the
space devoted to the different departments it con-
tains Its plentiful supply of windows its central
convenient location its absolutely sanitary condi-
tion inside and out all corabfae to std in the pro
duction of Offterdinger Cigars This building was
built purposely for the Oftordlnger Faetory and
connects two floors with the storage a4 sai e

From the rear of the store at 6W
street Northwest it runs back for fjaet

into th middle of the Block
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The different of tobacco are tried and tested under the direct supervision of Mr Offter

cigars are made annually in the Offterdinger Factory and millions of them arc smoked right here inbox of La Anita Deer Head and After Dinner Cigars contains a printed guaranteeone who wants to is privileged at any time to inspect the Offterdinger Factory It is the only wayto appreciate the care and skill that enter into the production of the Offterdinger Make

dinger himself whose long experience in the tobacco business has given him the rare faculty of producing delightful combinations Everything is to assure a product of unvarying good quality and theresult is a cigar which will meet the approval of the most exacting existence iiIIions of these
Washington

OFFTERDINGER
504 Ninih Street Northwest
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La Anita
10e 20c 25c Each

Deer Head
lOc Each

After Dinner
5cEach
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